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CATERING & PRIVATE EVENTS

Interested in hosting your next event with us?
 We offer the following event planning:

★ Large party reservations of 8+
★ Half Restaurant Buy-Outs
★ Full Restaurant Buy-Outs

Dining Styles: 

★ Coursed Family Style
★  Individually Coursed

Interested in having Saucy food at your next event? 
We offer the following catering options:

★ Large orders for individual lunch sets
★ Half trays and Full trays available

★ Delivery within 10 miles of our restaurant
★ Catering trays are available 7 days a week (upon request)

Email:  saucyoakland@gmail.com

Call:  (510)764-3939

CONTACT US
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SAUCY CATERING TRAYS

½ Tray (Feeds ~7-8) Full Tray (Feeds ~15-18)

Truffle Edamame $30.00 $60.00
Little Gems $40.00 $75.00
White Rice $20.00 $35.00
Steam Bao (20PCS) $65.00  (10 pcs) $120.00 (20 pcs)
Chicken Wings $65.00  (25 pcs) $120.00 (50 pcs)
Basil Chicken $80.00 $150.00
Pumpkin Curry $80.00 $150.00
Vegetables Delight $85.00 $160.00
Garlic Noodles $65.00 $150.00
Sea Bass $140.00 $275.00
Popcorn Shrimp $110.00 $200.00
Saucy Udon $90.00 $175.00
Brussel Sprouts $60.00 $110.00
Veggie Gyoza $50.00  (30 pcs) $90.00 (60 pcs)

SAUCY LUNCH BENTO SETS

Includes salad & miso ginger sesame dressing, edamame, and white rice.
* Substitute rice for more salad *

Basil Chicken $20 ea
Pumpkin Curry $18 ea
Braised Pork Belly $18 ea
Saucy Wings (mild/med/spicy) $18 ea
Popcorn Shrimp $18 ea
Miso Sea Bass $32 ea

Don’t see items you’re interest in? Just let us know!

ALLERGIES: Share any/all food allergies with us. 

Please review menu allergies:
Hamachi Spoons & Garlic Noodles:  Crunchy chili garlic garnish contains small amounts of ground almond

Contains Fish Sauce: Pork Belly Marinade
Contains Oyster Extract: Basil Chicken Sauce, Garlic Noodle Sauce

Contains Shrimp Paste: Khao Poon, Thai Corn Dogs
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SAUCY CATERING TRAYS

SAUCY LUNCH BENTO SETS

Includes salad & miso ginger sesame dressing, edamame, and white rice.
* Substitute rice for more salad *

Packaging may vary.
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